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Alien Fish Invasion Deemed, Peril to Oregon Trout - -
** 

By William L. Finley, D. Sc. 
and Ed F. Averill 

Ban Urged on 
Plantings of 
Spawn Eater 

I Held Enemy of Native Oregon Trout lfWhite-Headedi __ G_a_m_b_e_l_S_p_ar_ro_w_s _____ jEasy to Build 
Sparrow Has Up Population 
Its Own Peep Of Songsters 

Planting of Loch Leven trout, 
·bass and other species means grad- , 
ual elimination of our native fish in 
Oregon waters. It is trading the 
most valuable angling asset of our 
streams for a mess of pottage. Un-
less sportsmen are satisfied with 
anything that wears fins, now is the 
time to protest. 

The Loch Leven trout is claimed 
to be peculiar to the Scotch lake of 
the same name. It is similar to the 
brown trout of Europe. 

During the last two years the state 
game commission has planted more 
than a million of these foreign trout 
in Clackamas, Coos, Deschutes, 
Douglas, Hood River, Lane, Linn, 
Marion, Polk, Multnomah, Washing-
ton and Yamhill counties. 

The United States bureau of 
fisheries is using this trout to 
stock Eastern streams where it 
claims no other trout can live. 
It Is fully recognized that these 
foreign trout are detrimental to 
our native species because they 
are spawn-eaters. Experts say 
they are pr'edatory and are a 
menace in many places to na-
tive fish. 

A catch of Lock Leven trout from the waters of the Wauna Lake club. 

The rainbow and cutthroat trout, 
native to Oregon streams, are un-
surpassed by any other trout in the 
world. Experts contend the money 
should be spent to increase these 
species rather than a foreign species 
that is predatory. The Dolly Varden 
trout is a native of Oregon streams, 
but its propagation is prohibited by 
a law passed by the Oregon legisla-
ture. 

In the last annual report of the 
game commiss,ion is the following 
statement: "The department has no 
intention of introducing any foreign 
fish to take the place of our native 
trout. However, there is much water 
in the state which is not suitable 
for the native trout and in which 
they will not stay." 

According to the statistics of 
the game commission, some of 
the streams stocked are as fol-
lows: 4000 Loch Leven trout 
were planted in the headwaters 
of the Clackamas river, 50,000 in 
Mill creek, 155,500 in Molalla 
river, 50,000 in Dairy creek, 
85,000 in Gale's creek, 125,000 in 
the North and South Yamhill 
rivers, 138,000 in the South Ump-
qua and 451,000 in tributaries of 
the Umpqua. 

spawn-eaters and a menace to native fish in many places. 

Fishing Sport 
Rare Boon to 
Health, Spirit 

By Dr. Cora Getty 

t 

Fishing along Oregon's beautiful 
streams offers a rare opportunity 
for building and maintaining that su-
premacy of health and well-being 
which all sound-minded people i 

'Dough-Gods' 
Oddly Made 
But So Good 

George E. Griffith, adminis-
trative assistant in charge of 
public relations for the local 
regional office of the United 
States forest service, has an in-
teresting article in the July num-
ber of Esquire. The story is en-

value above price. titled "When a Woodsman 
Coast streams have a gratifying Cooks." 

advantage in this respect, as it is His descriptions of camp 
here oxygen, mixed with a large dishes are given so graphically 
amount of sodium is found. Sodium that the rawest tenderfoot 
is our chief working alkaline min- should be able to concoct meals 
eral, while oxygen, we know, is the that would delight any palate. 

t · t t f 11 b d h For instance, he says: mos impor an ° a 0 Y c emi- "Bread is an essential, and you 
cals. If we are deprived of oxygen can't run to the bakery. Some 
only a few seconds, we must die. woodsmen carry hardtack, or 
Oxygen stimulates and promotes all rye crisp. But for a real treat, the functions of life. 

The exercises an active fisherman try dough-gods. Here's how: "Take your sack of flour from is compelled to take on one of his the alforjas, set it upright, and 
trips, as he travels up and down roll the sack back until level 
streams, over rocks and through with the flour. Now make a hol-
brush, brings into use many muscles low in the center of the flour 
which are not used during ordinary with your fist. Into this put a 

r 
U.S. Eager to 
Help Anglers 
Fi 11 Baskets 

"Where shall I go fishing?" thou-
sands ask the anglers' division of !lie 
United States bureau of fisherijls, 
and each query. brings an individlial 
reply, says the Literary Digest. 1'1e 

l!ederal government has startedjs 
first direct service to anglers, to -
sist in organization of sportsrn 's 
clubs, recommend the proper ta e 
for various kinds of fishing and, -;;fn 
request arrange fishing expeditidls 
and pick the streams. Thro h 
sportsmen's clubs and Boy Scout 
ganizations, the federal author 
are ready to assist in stocking 
vate ponds with fry from nearly 
federal hatcheries. -----
Game Refuge Pia 

Nears Completi 

The white-crowned sparrow has 
not the variation in his singing the I song sparrow has. In addition to a ~ 
faint call note that sounds like ·. 
"Pink! Pink!" he has only one theme 
that seems to be sung in memory of 
the Quaker poet, "Oh! De-e-ar! 
Whit-ti-er! Whit-ti-er!" 

The white-crowned Gambel and 
Nuttall sparrows flock into a clump 
of bushes or trees to spend the night. 
This is one bird that frequently 
breaks out in song in the middle of 
the night as if he couldn't wait till 
daylight. 

One can easily distinguish this 
from other sparrows if he gets a 
view of the head. There is a pure 
white stripe on the crown running 
back from the bill. On each side is a 
pure black stripe, then another white 
stripe above each eye. 
FOUR FLEDGLINGS IN NEST 

They liked the hillside below our 
house because they could drop down 
there from the back yard where 
they had running water and a lunch 
of crumbs and seeds. They came and 
ate all they wanted in the early 
spring, then instead of eating the 
food on the spot they began to carry 
it away. This aroused our suspicions 
so I followed them down the hill 
and found four little sparrows in a 
grass nest on the sloping bapk under 
a small dogwood. 

Once or twice I saw a strange cat 
slinking off down the hillside. We 
try to get rid of stray cats because 
they are the most persistent enemy 
of song birds. Someone has esti-
mated that on ·an average one of 
these cats will kill 50 ·birds a year. 

The next day we found several 
feathers that looked as if they were 
from the tail or wing ot one of our 
birds. Neither appeared at the food 
tray. If the parents were killed the 
young plight be starving. I hurried 
down the hill to look for the or-
phans. Pushing the ferns aside, four 
mouths stretched up in an attitude 
of unmistakable hunger. It looked as 
if I had appeared just in time. 

Suddenly the father white-crown 
appeared hopping from limb to limb 
and chirping excitedly. To my as-
tonishment he was followed by the 
mother. The cat hadn't eaten her. 
She was well and happy, but with-
out a tail. 
EMPHASIS ALL GONE 

activities. Muscle cells, when ex- teaspoonful of baking powder Present indications are that he 
panded and contracted in the proc- and a little salt. Pour water into itary ranges for certain species 
ess of movement, act as tiny pumps, this hollow or water mixed with wildlife on the remaining PU 
thus he automatically draws into his a little canned milk, as you pre- domain lands in the West wilt 
blood tremendous quantities of "salts fer. Mix this with the surround- set aside by executive order as At every chirp she jerked to 
oxygen," a combination unsurpassed ing flour until YOl.l have a me- eral game ranges. The plan is throw up her tail in emphasis, but 
for reducing acidosis and building dium stiff ball of dough. You give game preferential use on s she couldn't emphasize any more. 
up a general condition of alkalinity can lift this out and the remain- designated federal ranges, but to Yesterday she was graceful and 
of the body which is the supreme ing flour will be left clear for low grazing by domestic stock un r could talk with an air of dignity, 
requisite of good health. the next batch. the provisions of the Taylor graz but ·now she had lost balance and 

Mountain stream fishing has ad- "Flatten this ball out to a round act of 1934 up to the limit fixed \Yd ridiculous because she could 

The white-crow.ned sparrow has peculiar habits, a ~tudy of the songbird 
reveals. Above is a picture of small birds feeding. Below on the 
left is a male sparrow and on the right the female, which was nearly 
killed by a cat. 

Oregon Invites Gambusia to 
Become Permanent Visitor; 

Little Fish Skeeters' Enemy 

During migration, the steelheads 
ascend the Umpqua and other 
streams where the alien trout have 
been planted, and the fingerling 
steelheads descend through the 
same area. Once established in these 
water, there is nothing to prevent 
the. cannibals from spreading to 
oth~ parts of streams to take the 
place\ of rainbows or cutthroats. gives the angler a splendid chance frying pan, greased with bacon acreage to be so designated will - one thinks th.e tail of a bird is • . 

vantages of equal importances and disk that will just fit into your each case. It is believed the t I lly poise on a limb. 
to fill his lungs with rarefied air, fat. Make a small hole in the timately reach about 10,000,000 ac , an important factor in flight, he Gambusia affinis or top minnow is the name of the latest ad-
which is most beneficial in increas- middle of the disk. Place the or about 6 per cent. of the rema - Uld have seen that mother spar- dition to the fishes of Oregop. Although the largest of the mature Duck Stamps in Use ing breathing capacity. Climbing af" pan over the fire until the dough ing public lands. This will as try t~ catch 11 fly on the wing. ~ish does not- exceed two inlches the newcomer promises to play fords new angles at which the rises and sets. Then tilt it up range and forage for the remn al .. Uimes I l!aw her da:i:t O).lt . • ' The biological survey has started muscles must work. Mu~cl~ that taci.Jlg ~ fu;e --wi.W it. buiv.._ .at., ~C ~4 w~ th~.mi., hf. pumttt « '!!ft fli· an hDportant pa-rt in the life of the state. ' 

to us& the incbrne from the first are seldom used become overloaded and is done. Lift it out, and you ta~ goats, antelopi;_. deer, e , sect that fl:ew past. Almost every The fish is a .na~i~e of the Ufiited portation was made from Califoi;nia. year's .sale of duck stamps, 90 per with poisonous debris and putting have bread that the true epi- caries, sage grousi, etc. , time she missed at the first stroke States from Virgmia to Tex&s. It A part of these were planted m a cent. of which must be used for ref- them to work in this way is as good cure should travel miles to en- and I could see tllat she sorely feli was introduced into California sev- pond of the Colwood Golf course, a ' uges and breeding grounds. The a cleansing as nature can provide. joy. But one warning: Always H H t t 14 the loss of her long guiding tail eral years ago 1o assist in the con- part in the pond on the Terwilliger other 10 per cent is to defray the Walking under such favorable tear your dough-god bread, eron ear Y a feathers. She scrambled in mid-air trol of malaria because its principal Boulevard Golf course, some in a 
cost of distributing the stamps aid- conditions is our most natural form never cut it; it just isn't done in A hale and hearty heron-14 years in her efforts to turn abruptly and food .is the laryae of the malaria- pond in s.ullivans i;ulch and the re-ing in enforcement of migratory of exercise. A real fisherman may the best woodsmen's circles." old .and still going strong-has bean start off in a new direction. She was tarrymg mosqmto. The fish seemed mamder m two little ponds near 
bird regulations and for administra- walk 30 to 50 miles during a week- reported to the bureau of bioloeiCJI always successful in the end al- to like the California water as well Government camp. 
tive purposes. The Talcot lake ref- end trip which really means miles of is free from poisonous gasses and es- survey, August 13, 1920, a bureau CO· though at one tirr.e I saw her ~ake as the climate and thrived to such qnly those in , the gulch pond uge in Minnesota was the first proj- "Vigor of Life" taken on the hoof. caping the enervating influence of operator of Avery Island. La., •- five tries before she landed a moth. an extent _that they .became n~mer- thrived and recently, at r~quest of ect financed with duck stamp funds. We must speak also of the mental city life, all who indulge in this tached bird band No. 37507 to a At another time she darted with ous and did impressive work m the Stanley G. Jewett, supermtendent 

Up to the end of March, 1935, the effect of spending a day or so in the sport will build superior strength young Louisiana heron. Recently he such vigor that she almost turned Imperial. and Sacral!1ento. valleys. of the super-game refu.ge in Harney postoffice department had issued open under influence of so pleas- and endurance and realize a tremen- recaptured the bird at his bandiflg a complete somersault before she . The fish was first mtroduced county, 1000 of these fish were tak-$611,959 in stamps. urable a pastime, breathing air that dous uplift of mind-an J;>ody. station. regained her equilibrium mt'.> Oregon m September, 1930, en from the gulch pond to Malheur 
------------~------------=..,..----------------...--------------==,,-~--.;;....;.,,.,,;;;:.;:.:..:..::..::.::.::....::...:::..;:,;;;;;;;;;,:.::::.:.:.· ____ by C. M. Gjullin of the local . of- lake. It is hoped they will provide 

fice of , the United States bu- a possible food supply for migratory 
reau of entomology and W. H water fowl as well as assist in con-
Riddell of the city nuisance abate- trol of mosquitoes. 
ment division. The first planting, The gambusia never grows to be 
consisting of 35 fish. was deposited more than two inches long and the 
in a small pond on Hayden island. males are only half that long, They 

By the following year there were are one of the few fresh water spe-
thousands of them and by the spring cies givi.n$ birth to living young. 
f 1932 th l 't 11 111. Four or five broods are born each o ere were 1 era y m ions. year. 
They had withstood two fairly se· · Few fish are as prolific as this 

vere winters and it was believed a little destroyer of the mosquito lar-
strain had been established that vae. H. H. Stage, associate entomolo-
would e11dure our winter climate. gist in charge of the local office of 
Then in the spring of 1933 came a the bureau of entomology, tells of 
flood, the Columbia overflowed the one female which gave birth to 121 
island and washed across the pond, little ones at one time. He says that 
depositinP. bass and crappies which had these not been consumed by 
remained to feed on the gambusia. their parents, they would have been 

The state fish commission issued ready to produce more young within 
a permit for seining the bass and two months, so rapid is their matur-
crappies out of the pond, but al- ity. 
though great quantities were re· In their feeding habits they differ I 
moved and replanted in the Colum- from other fish in that they feed on 
bia river it was not posible to get the surface of the water almost ex- ' 
them all. The gambusia rapidly de- elusively. This gives rise to their 
creased in numbers until by the common name of "top waters" or 
spring of 1934 they were all gone. "top minnows." Another common 
In April of that year a second im- name is "pot belly." 

A little running water about a 
house in the country, some bird 

~ houses in suitable places, a lawn, a 
·garden, some bushes, some shade 
trees with an absence of house cats 
soon builds up a population of song• 
sters. To be sure, one canno.t be 
stingy with his cherries and straw-
berries because the robins are going 
to take their share. They are a bit 
like some neighboring children, but 
who- wants to live without neigh-
bors? 

Then there are the white-breasted 
swallows and other birds that live 
on flies and mosquitoes. All our 
songbirds are insect eaters, and 
while they may take their propor• 
tion of fruit, we should balance this 
up against moths, millers and cut• 
worms. 
THRIVE AND WANE 

Through the years there apparent• 
Iy is quite a variation in the num-
ber of songbirds. Twenty years ago 
our bird houses used to shelter five 
to seven pairs of Parkman's or house 
wrens with an increase of from 40 
to 60 young house wrens each sea-
son. Then something happened, and 
the population dropped. It was, per-
haps, disease or some tragedy during 
migration. The past few years we 
have had only one pair of house 
wrens on our 10 acres. 

On the other hand, the spread of 
violet-green or white-breasted swal· 
lows ·now seems at its maximum. 
Two pairs rented two of our houses 
and 12 young swallows took wing. 
The parents then moved to two other 
houses for a second brood and are 
now feeding 11 more children. 
Houses 5 and 6 are. also filled with 
young swallows so that to date four 
pairs have produced about 35 
fledglings, a good crop for one acre. 
BLUEBIRD ABOUT EVEN 

The bluebird population has held 
about even. O.ccasionally two pairs 
are tenants about our home, but as 
a rule, it has only been one. The 
first brood of six young birds is on 
the wing. The parents leased the lit· 
tle brown house in the apple tree by 
the garage. Now the mother has a 
second setting of five eggs in the 
same nest, that has been remodeled. 

It's well to remember that if one 
lives in the country he can produce 
crops varied in character for both 
profit and pleasure. When the mar-
ket is flooded by over-production 
and one's fields are overstocked 
with fruit and vegetables, it's easy to 
cultivate a successful crop of song-
sters. 
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Speeding Auto Menace to Wild Birds, Animals 
** 5 

William L. Finley, D. Sc. and Ed F. Averill 
Supervise and Write These Wild Life Articles 

f • . 

Wind and Dark Washington P~ts 
. Ban on Egg Baits; 

.Able Alhes of Effective Nov. I 
.__O_re_g_o_n_B_a_d_g_er_a_n_d_So_n_g=-S.:_p_ar_ro_w_:_Bo_t_h_C_o_ck-=-y _ _.[ Song Sparrow 

Always Ready 
With His Song Sudden Death 

Paved roads and modern traffic 
take an enormous toll each year from 
the population of wild birds and · 
mammals. Even though birds are 
fairly swift in flight, many are 
caught by fast moving machines. The 
normal flight of many birds is not 
more than 30 to 40 miles an hour, 
while autos are accustomed to race 
along every paved road at the rate 
of 50 or more miles. 

Many wild birds meet death, 
especially during the summer 
when the young are learning to 
fly. Later in the season when 
birds are flocking and feeding on 
weed seeds at the edge of the 
highway, the mortality is even 
greater. At the rapid approach of 
a car, birds on one side fly away. 
Members of the flock on the op-
posite side of the road attempt 
to join their companions and 
miscalculating the speed, several 
may fall. If a wind happens to 
be blowing in the direction of 
the car, the birds are at a more 
dangerous disadvantage. 

Today's Bird Walk 
Those wishing to participate 

in this morning's official bird 
walk of the Audubon society 
should be at the Seneca street 
entrance to Pier park in St 
J ohns at 7 o'clock. Dr. Louis K. 
Von Pier will be the leader. 

After November 1 it no longer 
will be possible to "bait" trout 
holes with salmon eggs in the 
state of Washington. This is the 
information just received by Ed 
Brockman from the Washington 
state department of game. 

This is a practice that has been 
followed by many successful an-
glers in both Oregon. and Wash-
ington the last few years. It has 
been possible to procure salmon 
eggs in quart bottles or jars which 
have been especially put up for 
that purpose. The eggs thus pre-
pared are said to be too soft to 
put on the hook but after the 
holes along a stream have been 
properly "baited" with these 
soft eggs it is said to be possi-
ble for a man with a single egg 
hook and the properly prepared 
eggs to obtain a good catch. 

M~nyofOdd 
Animal Tales 
Just Stories 

Nazis Decree Golf 
As Public Pastime 

Germans love to walk for walk-
ing's sake. But they have never 
grown enthusiastic over walk ing for 
golf's sake, according to Time. All 
Germany has only 42 golf clubs. 
against some 2000 clubs and courses 
in England and Scotland and 5600 
in the United States. Now the Nazi 
high command, determined to foist 
golf on the German people, has or-
dered a reduction in the price of golf 
equipment and in the membership 
fees of exclusive clubs, and it is pre-
paring to dot Germany with public 
courses as a prelude to a swarm of 

An innovation which gives prom-
ise of increasing the popularity of 
bird walks was introduced by Mrs. 
T. W. Adams of 3365 Southwest Tal-
bot road last Sunday. Following one 
of the most enjoyable walks of the 
season she invited the participants 
to her home where a buffet breakfast 
was served. An interesting feature 
of the walk was the discovery of a 
veritable bird paradise at the coun-
try home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
T. Georges. -----The registration of pedigreed dogs has 
t r ebled In England since 1913 and the 
n umber of dog clubs exceeds 500, made 
up of 272 breed societies and 319 canine 
societies as distinct from breed societies. 

Wins 3000-to-I Bet 
Brisbane, Australia, July 13.-

Triumphing over odds which ex-
ceeded 3000 to 1, Miss Dunn of 
Toowoomba was the only punter 
to name the winners of the Bris-
bane cup and Novice handicap 
for the totalisator double of the 
Queensland Turf club here. 

Her modest bet of $1.25 brought 
her a dividend of $3878. 

tournaments. ---:=::"'-----:======= 



Rf Cl~M~TIONIST 
ANSWERS CRITICS 

I,,. " ' •• , A·, 
,,~,; ~ /<'...-./.'.sz~...a. 

- -...-1'- 19 ) I" 
Hayden Makes Statement 

In Connection With 
Wild Life. 

"Each year in February or 1 
March and before water fowl have 
begun nesting we make it a prac-
tice to burn off the tule growth 
on the Tule lake sump in order 
tQ permit the flow of Lost river 
to spread rapidly over the sump 
area instead of backing up in the 
artificially constructed channel of 
the river and endangering the 
homes of settlers on the irrigated 
area. It is true that for several 
years past the flood flow of Lost 
river has been controlled and di-
verted to Klamath river, but one 
never can know in advance when 
a flood is likely to occur and pro-
vision must be made weeks ahead 

In a vigorous statement, B. E. for such contingency, This prac-
Hayden, reclamation superintend- tice will be continued indefinitely, 
ent, on Saturday termed as "mis- but burnings will continue to be 

I 1eading and ftncalted for ' ~Y made in the winter before birds 
published statements crltfcizi.ng begin to nest. "11.l.--
the reclamation s~rvice relative "With reference 10 the leasing 
to wild life conditions on the of government lands around Clear, 
projects. Upper Klamath, Lower Klamath 

Hayden took exception to the and Tule lakes, I wish to call at-
accusation that reclamation em- tention to the fact that lease con-
ployes have burned off grass and tracts provide that no grazing is 
tule cover when the birds are permitted between April 1 and 
nesting on Tule lake reserve, and August l, the time when water-
that the Tule lake sump Is to be fowl produce and develop their 
enlarged as "a sort of compensa- young. Last year a representa-
tion" for damage done by recla- tive of the biological survey, to-
mationists. gether with the local game pro-

The Klamath man referred to tector, called at my offi?e to dls-
1 

. 1 t' William L Fin- cuss the matter of fencmg stock 
art1c es quo mg . · , off of the marshes around Clear 

I ley, Oregonf 1n1atura.llstf.ull~ayden s I lake and developing the area as a 
statement o ows, in · b d' d · 

"I read In the Herald of July r~~ mg groun · 
h !' · g f 0 the Ore- I assured these gentlemen of 

18t. a c ippm dartemrelative to my hearty co-operation, but point-
goman of even d t th t t t th · .1 !if ditions on bureau of e ou a o carry ou eir 
w1 d e. con . ts plans would call for some sort of 
reclamation proJec · agreement between the depart-

"Anyone not conversan.t with ments of government for recom-
the facts might, afte~ readmg the penl!iq the farmers on the project 

J article, be led to belleve tha~ .the for the loss of lease revenues that I bureau of reclamation officials_ now accrue to their benefit . .:l]Z:.. 
. have for the past q~arter of a "After all points are considered, 
century pursued a pohcy of ruth-· it is evident that the project as 
less-not to say wanton-destr~c- well as the state and nation must 
tion of bird life in com:iectlon be run on a business basis but 
with the development of Irrigation without reverting to the 'horse 
projects In the northwest. and buggy stage' when lakes were 

"Nothing could be further from full and wild life abundant." 
the facts and so far as the 
Klamath project is concerned no 
person in the state of Oregon is 
more interested than I In the 
propagation and protection of 
wild life. However, if the state 
of Oregon is to attain its proper 
development and hold its place of 
importance among the other states 
of the Union it is even more 
essential that provision be made 
for maximum land reclamation 
wh~;e ~en - ~s well as birds -can 
live, propagate and be comfort-
able. ~'"J'f ~ 

"The statement -l'hRt Dr. Mead 
had agreed to enlarge the sump 
area in Tula lake •as a sort ot 
compensation for previous dam-
age done by his division' was un-
called for and mlsleadi.i:tg and the 
further accusation that reclama-
tion employes have wantonly or 
carelessly burned off grass 8:nd 
tule cover when birds are nestm.g 
In the Tule lake bird reserve is 
~'holly without foundation of 
fact. 

COMMUNICATION j 
~~°""' l·~'a} To the Editor:-My attention has 
been called to your editorial on the 
Malheur Bird Sanctuary in your 
issue of June 24th. It is kind of my 
friends to suggest ·that my name be 
used in conjunction with this refuge. 
I also appreciate your mention t>f 
my efforts to make Malheur Lake 
known throughout the country. 

I am in hearty accord with you I 
that the names of that region are a I 
part of the history of Oregon and no 

1 

attempt should be made to change I 
them. Malheur is recorded in Peter 
Skene Ogden's Journal of 1826. The 
names on the maps and in •the rec-
ords are established. People know 
where they are and what ·they mean. 
Any change would be confusing. 

'''ILLIAM L. FINLEY. 

VINING WILL TALK 
AT WALTON MEET 
~~/J",JJ' 

Tillamook ~C~venrlon Set 
for July 19 to ?1 

I 

I Dr. Irving E. Vining of Ashiand, I 
formerly a member of the Oregon I 
state game commission, will be 
one of the principal speakers at 
the annual convention of Oregon 
chapters of the Izaak Walton j 
League of America at Tillamook, 
July 19-21, according to Chester E. 
McCarty, state president. 

Dr. Vining will be the speaker 
on the afternoon of the third and 
final day of the convention and 
will discuss· problems of vital im-
portance to sportsmen of the north-
west, McCarty said yesterday. · 

Finley to Talk 
Another prominent speaker on 

the program will be William L. 
Finley, naturalist and a national 
vice-president of the league. He 
will speak at the annual banquet 
which ls set for Saturday night, 
July 20. Also appearing on the ban-
quet program will be William 
Knight of Roseburg. Paul L. Pat-
terson of Hillsboro will be toast-
master. 

On the opening day of the con-
vention there will be an address by 
Arthur I. Moulton of Portland, na· 
tional director of the Izaak Walton 
league, a trapshoot tournament and 
exhibition by Frank Troeh, and a 
fisherman-golfer match between 
Merrill Rose of Portland, the cast-
ing angler, and Mayor A. J. Swett 
of Tillamook, the golfer. In the 
evening an informal dinner will be 
held, with Marvin Skipworth as 
toastmaster and Mayor Swett and 
Chester E. McCarty as speakers. 
The Salem chapter will show mo-
tion pictures of wild life. 

Saturday's session will be de· 
voted to convention business, with 
reports by officers and committees. 
Stanley Jewett of the United States 
biological survey, and Burr Tato 
of Oregon City will be speakers at / 
the morning session. Judge Tato 
will talk on law enforcement. I 
There will be discussions in the I 
afternoon, led by Judge Harry Belt 
of Salem, Judge D. T. Templeton 
of Hillsboro, Matt Corrigan of Mc-
Minnville, Dr. P. A. Loar of Sil-
verton and E. N. Kavanaugh of 
the United States forest service, 
Portland. Election of officers will 
follow. 

Washington Invited 
Sunday's features will include a 

casting tournament sponsored by 
the Portland Casting club, assisted 
by the Tillamook chapter, and a 
picnic and the address by Dr. 
Vining. 

Delegates from all chapters In I 
Oregon will be in attendance and 
invitation has been extended to 1 
chapters in Washington and other 
sportsmen's organizations in Ore-
gon, to participate in discussing 
conservation of wild life in Oregon 
and the United States. 

Reservations for the convention 
are being received by William Fos-
ter, president of the Tillamook 
chapter. 

State officers, besides McCarty, 
are Francis Lambert, secretary-
treasurer, and Dr. P. A. Loar, vlce-
president. ----
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